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The determination of the optical properties of scorodite by E. S.
Larsen2 has suggested that there are at least two minerals included
under the name scorodite. One, with medium high indices of
refraction, is the more common; the other although similar in
general appearance and crystal form, has indices of refraction
considerably higher (Kuira, Bungo, Japan). Unfortunately there
is not sufficient material on the specimens of the latter type for a
satisfactory chemical analysis but of the more normal scorodite
there is abundant material available from the arsenic deposits of
Gold Hill, Toole County, Utah.

The scorodite from this locality forms bodies of considerable
magnitude as an alteration product of arsenopyrite and was present
in sufficient quantity to form a valuable ore for the manufacture
of calcium arsenate. The scorodite is, for the most part, fine
granular to compact and usually more or less siliceous, but an
occasional nest of small crystals was met with. These crystals are
satisfactory material for an examination of this type of scorodite.

Chemical analysis of these crystals shows the mineral to be
normal scorodite, essentially free of isomorphous admixture of
other mineral molecules. The sample analyzed consists of grayish
green crystals, averaging 1 mm. in size. These crystals, while
glassy, were clouded by numerous fine cracks and occluded occa-
sional small specks of extraneous material. The analyticar resurts
are given below.

The crystals, averaging about 1 mm. in size, while sharply
formed, were not satisfactory for crystal measurement. The faces
in all cases were too curved for good reflections. The following
values obtained on one of the best crystals, show its essential
similarity to normal scorodite.
Fors ti p

o (100) 90o00' 90o00,
Cs.qnecrnn

medium size, poor reflection
snall to medium, poor
large, poor

n (rr0) s4 34 90 00
p (rrr) 48 4s 56 24

The crystals are orthorhombic and nearly octahedral in habit.
I Published with the permission of the secretary of the smithsonian rnstitution.
2 Microscopic Determination of the Nonopaque Minerals. (L S. Geologiral

Suraey, Bull.679, pp. 132-133, 1921.
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34,3 34 6
Insoluble
Ferric oxide (FerOa)
Alumina (AliO)
Ferous oxide (FeO)
Lime (CaO)
Magnesia (MgO)
Arsenic pentoxide (AqOb)

Phosphoric pentoxide (PrOo)

Water (*)
Water (-)

Specific Gravity 3.413.
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1. AnalysisofsamPle

2. Analysis after deducting extraneous material

3. Theoretical analysis for Fe2Oa' AsrO6' 4HrO-

The color of the scorodite is pea-greens in crystals, but is some-

material can be obtained for satisfactory analyses.

3 Ridgeway, Robert. Color Standards and Color Nomenclature, Washington'

1912, Pl. XLVIL




